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1. Introductions, Meeting Objectives, and Chairman’s Report
Mr. John Cordi (NYPA) served as the chairperson for the meeting due to the inability of Mr. John Marczewski (East
Coast Power) to attend. Mr. Cordi called the meeting to order at 10:00 a.m. The members of the BIC identified
themselves and attendance was recorded. A quorum was determined.
2. Draft June 22, 2022 and July 13, 2022 Meeting Minutes
There were no questions or comments regarding the draft minutes from the June 22, 2022 and July 13, 2022 BIC
meetings included as part of the meeting material.
Motion #1:
Motion to approve the minutes from the June 22, 2022 and July 13, 2022 BIC meetings.
Motion passed unanimously.
3. Market Operations Report
Mr. Rana Mukerji (NYISO) reviewed the market operations report included with the meeting material.
Mr. Chris Wentlent (MEUA) requested the NYISO provide information regarding the load consumption on the peak
day experienced to date during the Summer 2022 Capability Period. Mr. Mukerji stated that, to date, the peak load
occurred on July 20, 2022 during the hour beginning 5:00 p.m. Mr. Mukerji reported that the peak load during such
hour was 30,505 MW with an energy send-out value of 606 GWh.
4. System & Resource Outlook Report
Mr. Jason Frasier (NYISO) reviewed the presentation included with the meeting material.
Mr. Matt Cinadr (E Cubed Company) sought clarification regarding the overall scope of the NYISO's comprehensive
system planning process (CSPP) and activities that are outside the CSPP. Mr. Frasier clarified that certain planning
related activities do not technically fall within the scope of the CSPP, such as the interconnection processes and the
activities related to the development of the annual Load & Capacity Data report (commonly referred to as the "Gold
Book").
Mr. Cordi (NYPA) noted appreciation for the draft System & Resource Outlook report's recognition for the value of
the existing hydropower generation assets in serving to maintain reliability while simultaneously assisting to meet
New York's clean energy goals.
Mr. Mike Mager (Couch White) noted the need to ensure strategic and targeted expansion of both transmission and
new renewable generation to meet the state's clean energy and environmental policies. Mr. Frasier explained that
the key findings from the draft System & Resource Outlook report include identification of both the need for
transmission expansion to meet the state's policy goals, as well as the need to focus on a carefully coordinated
transition of the grid that includes strategic and targeted expansions of both generation assets and new
transmission capability.
Mr. Chris Casey (NRDC) asked whether the System & Resource Outlook study identifies a need for expanding
interregional transfer capability. Mr. Frasier noted that the study did not specifically evaluate a need for
interregional transmission expansion, but instead accounts for the current transfer capability that exists among the
regions interconnected to New York. Mr. Casey asked whether the System & Resource Outlook study identified

changes in energy flow patterns between regions connected to New York. Mr. Frasier noted that given the modeling
of achieving New York's policy goals in the study, the modeling did identify changes in the patterns and timing of
energy flows between regions based on changes to New York's system over time in order to achieve the state's
policies.
Mr. Mark Younger (Hudson Energy Economics) asked for clarification regarding the modeling of policy objectives in
neighboring regions that was included as part of the System & Resource Outlook study. Mr. Frasier stated that the
System & Resource Outlook study was not designed to serve as an interregional planning analysis and therefore
does not fully model all potential policies that may be in place in neighboring regions.
Mr. Wentlent asked for clarification regarding the granularity of information that is provided regarding the
assessment of interregional transfers between neighboring regions. Mr. Frasier stated that the System & Resource
Outlook study provides information on an hourly level, as well as seasonal and annual aggregations of such data to
help identify trends and patterns in interregional flows.
Mr. Younger stated that it is important for the study to identify both renewable generation spillage and curtailment
to understand system impacts and needs arising from the increase in renewable generation required to meet the
state's policies.
Mr. Mager asked what, if any, assumptions the System & Resource Outlook study includes regarding the current
ongoing public policy transmission need for accommodating offshore wind. Mr. Frasier explained that the System &
Resource Outlook study does not include any assumed expansions in response to the currently ongoing public policy
transmission need for accommodating offshore wind. Mr. Frasier further noted that the study is intended to
provide additional information for use in the ongoing evaluation of projects submitted in response to this public
policy transmission need.
Ms. Doreen Saia (Greenberg Traurig) recommended that the NYISO consider potential adjustments to the
description of the needs identified for the renewable generation pockets to avoid a potential for confusion that
there is a need to address these pockets in advance of 2040. Ms. Saia also recommended that the NYISO highlight
the need for dispatchable generation to help in balancing renewable generation output in order to maintain system
reliability over time. Mr. Zach G. Smith (NYISO) stated that the NYISO recognizes the importance of the messaging
surrounding the key findings of the System & Resource Outlook study and noted that a broader communications and
public outreach strategy is intended to accompany the issuance of the System & Resource Outlook study report
following approval by the NYISO Board of Directors.
Ms. Saia asked for an update regarding the NYISO's planned timing to issue its next solicitation to identify potential
public policies that may be driving the need for transmission expansion as part of commencing the next cycle of the
public policy planning process. Ms. Yachi Lin (NYISO) noted that the NYISO currently anticipates issuing its
solicitation to identify potential public policies driving transmission needs in the late-August/early-September
timeframe.
Mr. Cordi expressed appreciation for the NYISO's inclusion of a data catalogue as part of presentations related to the
System & Resource Outlook to help provide market participants ready access to details regarding study assumptions
and changes thereto over time.
Mr. Chris Hall (NYSERDA) noted appreciation for the NYISO's efforts and collaboration with stakeholders in
developing the System & Resource Outlook study and indicated that the NYISO's consideration of feedback from
NYSERDA was appreciated even though NYSERDA may not fully agree with all modeling assumptions that were
ultimately adopted by the NYISO.
Motion #2:
Whereas, the Electric System Planning Working Group (“ESPWG”) and Transmission Planning Advisory
Subcommittee (“TPAS”) have held a series of meetings to discuss and review the studies and analyses underlying the
NYISO’s 2021-2040 System & Resource Outlook (“Outlook”); and

Whereas, NYISO Staff has posted a draft Outlook Report dated August 10, 2022, including Appendices (“Draft
Report”), for the August 17, 2022 Business Issues Committee (“BIC”) meeting;
Therefore, the Business Issues Committee (“BIC”) hereby recommends that the Management Committee
recommend that the Board of Directors approve the 2021-2040 System & Resource Outlook Draft Report, as
presented and discussed at the BIC meeting held on August 17, 2022.
Motion passed unanimously.
5. Working Group Updates
 Billing and Accounting and Credit Working Group: The group met on July 22, 2022 and reviewed: (1) the
standard accounting/settlement reports; (2) a verbal update regarding the schedule for conducting market trials
related to the distributed energy resources (DER) participation model software enhancements; and (3) proposed
changes to the credit security requirements for virtual and external transactions.
 Electric System Planning Working Group: The group has met four times since the last BIC meeting. On July 14,
2022, the group met and reviewed a draft of the 2021-2040 System & Resource Outlook study report. The
group met on July 26, 2022 and reviewed: (1) key study assumptions for the short-term assessment of reliability
study for Q3 2022; (2) a presentation by the New York Transmission Owners regarding an updated proposal for
applying a federal right of first refusal to Network Upgrade Facilities identified as part of the Public Policy
Transmission Planning Process; (3) a draft of the 2021-2040 System & Resource Outlook study report; (4) a
presentation regarding the evaluation metrics to be utilized in assessing project proposals in response to the
Public Policy Transmission Need (PPTN) related to facilitating the delivery of power from offshore wind facilities;
(5) a presentation by NEET New York regarding considerations related to the evaluation metrics to be utilized in
assessing project proposals in response to the PPTN related to facilitating the delivery of power from offshore
wind facilities; (6) a presentation by NEET New York to provide an update regarding the status of its transmission
upgrade project selected in response to the Western New York PPTN; and (7) presentations by LS Power and
NYPA, and New York Transco to provide an update regarding the status of the transmission upgrade projects
selected in response to the AC Transmission PPTN. On August 1, 2022, the group met and reviewed: (1)
preliminary results for the scenario analysis conducted as part of the 2022 Reliability Needs Assessment (RNA);
(2) the key study assumptions for the resource adequacy analysis conducted as part of the 2022 RNA; and (3)
updated preliminary results for the transmission security analysis conducted as part of the 2022 RNA. The group
also met on August 8, 2022 and reviewed a draft of the 2021-2040 System & Resource Outlook study report.
 Installed Capacity Working Group: The group met jointly with MIWG and/or PRLWG five times since the last BIC
meeting. The group met on July 15, 2022 and reviewed: (1) topics related to the implementation of the DER
participation model; (2) proposed rules for capacity market participation of internal controllable transmission
facilities; and (3) an overview of the NYISO's compliance filing in response to FERC's order accepting previously
proposed changes to the "Part A" test of the buyer-side capacity market mitigation rules. On July 21, 2022, the
group met and reviewed: (1) an update regarding the schedule for Phase 2 of the improving capacity
accreditation initiative; and (2) topics related to the implementation of the DER participation model. The group
met on July 28, 2022 and reviewed: (1) topics related to Phase 2 of the improving capacity accreditation
initiative, including preliminary capacity accreditation results for Special Case Resources (SCRs) and the
proposed initial treatment of SCRs for purposes of capacity accreditation modeling; (2) a presentation by GE
Energy Consulting regarding preliminary capacity accreditation results for SCRs; and (3) an overview of the
proposed approach for determining initial Unforced Capacity derating factors for offshore wind. On August 4,
2022, the group met and reviewed: (1) proposed rules for capacity market participation of internal controllable
transmission facilities; and (2) the proposed methodology for conducting a consumer impact analysis related to
the market design proposal for internal controllable transmission facilities. The group also met on August 9,
2022 and reviewed: (1) topics related to Phase 2 of the improving capacity accreditation initiative, including
capacity accreditation factors, resource specific derating factors, and considerations related to the
determination and use of seasonal capacity accreditation factors; and (2) proposed rules for capacity market
participation of hybrid storage resources.
 Load Forecasting Task Force: The group met on July 29, 2022 and reviewed: (1) the 10-year gross peak load
forecast developed for conducting the resource adequacy analysis as part of the 2022 RNA; (2) the 10-year "light





load" forecast developed for use in the scenario analysis conducted as part of the 2022 RNA; and (3) an update
regarding the peak loads experienced to date during the Summer 2022 Capability Period.
Market Issues Working Group: The group met jointly with ICAPWG and/or PRLWG four times since the last BIC
meeting. On July 15, 2022, the group met and reviewed: (1) topics related to the implementation of the DER
participation model; (2) proposed rules for energy and ancillary services market participation of internal
controllable transmission facilities; and (3) proposed rules for energy and ancillary services market participation
of hybrid storage resources. The group met on July 21, 2022 and reviewed topics related to the implementation
of the DER participation model. On August 4, 2022, the group met and reviewed: (1) proposed rules for energy
and ancillary services market participation of internal controllable transmission facilities; and (2) the proposed
methodology for conducting a consumer impact analysis related to the market design proposal for internal
controllable transmission facilities. The group also met on August 9, 2022 and reviewed: (1) an update regarding
the Dynamic Reserves project, including considerations related to the previously developed supplemental
reserves proposal, the interaction of dynamic reserves with reserve and transmission demand curve
mechanisms, and cost allocation for dynamic reserves; and (2) proposed rules for energy and ancillary services
market participation of hybrid storage resources.
Price Responsive Load Working Group: The group has met jointly with ICAPWG and/or MIWG four times since
the last BIC meeting (i.e., July 15, 2022, July 21, 2022, July 28, 2022, and August 9, 2022). At each meeting, the
group reviewed the agenda topics related to distributed energy resources, energy storage resources and/or the
NYISO-administered demand response programs.

6. New Business
Mr. Thinh Nguyen (NYISO) provided an update regarding the status of the NYISO efforts to improve the current
interconnection procedures including the pursuit of increased staffing within the NYISO's stakeholder services
department to assist with general inquiries seeking information regarding the interconnection process. Mr. Nguyen
noted that additional information regarding this new support will be further discussed at the Transmission Planning
Advisory Subcommittee in September 2022.
Meeting adjourned at 11:40 a.m.

